MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER
Dear Parent,
We have returned to school with a spring in our step! For the first time in a long
while it feels like everyone has had a proper break and is ready to face the
challenges of the last six weeks of term.
Sports tournaments and athletic events have taken place every day this week
and the students have embraced the opportunity to participate and compete in
a range of activities. The organisation and delivery by the PE and sports team has
been exceptional and their efforts have been blessed with wonderful weather
that has further enhanced the experience for everyone involved.
I would like to wish our Year 10 students the best of luck with their Pre Public
Examinations starting next week and my congratulations go to Year 12 students
who have just finished their assessments. Teachers have worked tirelessly to
moderate, collate evidence and assess work for Year 11 and 13 students in
readiness for the submission of Teacher Assessed Grades and we look forward to
celebrating their success later this year.
As we progress from COVID19 our attention focuses on further enhancing our
standards and expectations. Uniform, jewellery, equipment, organisation and
greater levels of independence will continue to be a focus this half term as we
prepare students for transition to the next phase of their educational journey.
Punctuality at the start of school and for lessons is being monitored carefully,
so it is important for students to be on time.

Information regarding the Year 7 Virtual
Parents’ Evening on Wednesday 23rd June
2021 will be emailed to parents on
Monday 14th June.
June vocabulary sheets are now out! This
month’s words are all based on a
selection suggested by different subject
teachers. Students will receive a credit if
they use the word of the day with an
English teacher! We hope you are finding
these sheets a good source of new words.
#GBHSbroadeningvocabularyforsuccess
Over May half term, Year 8 Spanish
classes were set the challenge of making
a tortilla española or a paella, as they
have been learning about food in Spain.
Some fabulous and extremely tasty
looking entries were submitted.

We have made some adjustments to the timings for lunch and break for
different cohorts to support the assessment process and take advantage of the
additional space in school now that Year 11 and 13 have left. A letter for each year
group will be emailed to parents and posted on Edulink for reference, providing
detailed information regarding standards, expectations and logistical changes.
The next few weeks are particularly important to ensure that students finish the
year with confidence as they prepare for the new academic year. Transition and
induction events will take place throughout this period along with a series of
catch up and summer school sessions to support learning and progress.
Please keep home testing and recording the results to protect our school
community.
Thank you for your continued
support.
Take care.
Mr Paul Farmer, Headteacher

Click here to View the
Parent Calendar and
Extra-Curricular Club Timetables
on the Great Baddow High School
website.

